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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

THE

BRIDGE

THE MAGAZI E OF ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE; SPRl.\;G 1991

April 18, 19\n, marked a milestone in the history of Roger Wil-

new Sc1100!of Engineering Building or expanding the existing

liams College, with the dedication of the new $8 million main

strncture; and building a new waterfront Marine Biology facil-

THE

Library, which opened Jan. 29. ll1ecentral learning resource for

ity and an auditorium to serve the campus and community.

VicePresident
far Developmmf

the College community as well as area residents, the 50,C()(}
square-foot facility permits the acquisition of 50,CXXJ
additional

Studies are planned or underway to investigate constructing a second recreation, student activities and athletic facility;
establishing a Law School; establishing a per-

volumes bringing the total collection to 152,400
books in the main and architecture libraries.

manent presence in London; and creating a

ll1rough a new computerized network, bor-

separate, visible identity for the Providence

rowers now hc1vcc1cccss
to more thiln one mil-

campus.

lion titles from lhe resources of Roger Williams

Instrumental to the realization of these goals

College, the Univer,ityof Rhode Island, Rhode

are the newly-€Stablished advisory boards for

Island College and the ommunity College of

each of the College's eight schools, Library,

Rhode Island.

Department of Athletics and other individual

The completion of lhe Library in just 16

programs. With membership drawn from

months since the Sept. 28, 1989 ground-

men and women distinguished in their pro-

breaking, isa momentous event fortheCollege.

fessions and con1.111unities,
these boards will

Significrnt not only for its own impo,iancc, the

assist in obtaining needed equipment and

new m<1inLibrc1ryc1lsomr1rksil dccildc of en-

identifying sources of funding (seeJXlge4).

hancing and beautifying our Bristol campus.

ll1e College has worked in close partnership v.~thRobinson

"ll1isissue of"ll1e 13ridgefocuses on the "Physical Presence''

Green Beretta architectural fim1, Providence, in developing the

theme of the College Plan for the 90s, which calls for construc-

campus physical plan. Other con1.111unity-aunpusgroups with

tion and renovation of several College facilities to be financed

whom we'll work closely in the months and years ahead as we

primarily through volunta,y supp01i to the College. L.1ndscap-

continue to upgrade the College's already beautiful physical

ingof the "Quad" nd~1centto the new Libra,y is undcn,vay and

appearance include the Commwlity Advisory Board; College

will be cnmplcted this summer. ll1e recently-vacated fonner li-

Zone Committee; North Campus Completion Committee; and

brary is under renovation, soon to become lhe School of Business Building, wilh new classrooms and faculty officesto be ready
for fall semester 199I.
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ROGERW/LL/Alv1SCOLLEGE

LEADERSHIP

Q. Any comments on the College

PROFILE

ChairmanPioneersCampusPhysicalExpansion:
RalphR Papitto
by Betty M. vn11/ersel,APR

"TheLibraryis the heartof an educationalinstitution.This newfacility makesa strong,positivestatement, creatingan impressivefocal
pointfor the campus."
Q. Now that the new Library has
been dedicated, what do you plan to
focus on as clzainnan in the next year

Plan for the 90s, the master plan the
decade?

A. I'm particularly excited about the
Campaign for the 90s, the development portion of the Plan. The College
is doing everything right in the development area, and I applaud President
Natale A. Sicuro for the vision and
leadership he has shown in moving
the College ahead.

or h.vo?

alph R. Papitto has been described as an "unrepentant
workaholic," a characterization with which he doesn't
disagree. His perseverance, strong
work ethic and vision have served
Roger Williams College well in his 22
years on the Board, the past four as
chainnan.
"The physical presence of the College has grown by leaps and bounds
in recent years," he observed.
Since 1983, Chairman Papitto has
spearheaded some $28 million worth
of new construction on can1pus, including completion of the Thomas R.
Paolino Recreation Center ($5.5 million) and Performing Arts Center in
1983, School of Architecture Building
($6 million) in 1987 and now, the new
main Library.
He considers the recently-dedicated Library his "greatest accomplishment" as chainnan.

R
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for the G1ll1•;s,'.

and President Sicuro could use the
system to broadcast messages if he
wants.

Q. Besides the new Library, what do
yo11consider yo11rmost significant accomplishments 011 the Board?

A. First, the establishment of a devel-

A. First, raising the rest of the funds
for completion of the Library, somewhat less than $2 million as we speak.
Second, continuing to upgrade the
quality of education and calibre of students admitted to the College. Third,
to establish a Law School at the College. I think it's feasible, and it would

Q. You've attracted many current
trustees to the Board.

A. Yes, among them Richard L.
Bready, who succeeded me as chairman
of Nortek, and my son-in-law, Hany
Crump, who is married to my daughter
Andrea; Stephen J. Carlotti, senior executive vice president, chief operating

Q. Now that you've retired as
Nortek's chainnan, do you plan to
increase your involvement with the
College?

A. No, I'll maintain my present level
of involvement, which takes about 1520 percent of my time in a given week.
I've always been active at the College
and plan to remain so. I just love seeing the College grow. However, such
growth must be meaningful. We must
be guided by the objective to enhance
existing and establish new high-quality
academic programs, so that as a consequence, the College will continue to attract highly-qualified students.

"TheCollegeis doingL'uenJthing
rightin thedevelopmentarea."

opment program; active fund-raising
was unknown at the College when I
joined the Board. For some time, I was
the Development Committee. Because
there had been no giving tradition, it
was difficult to ask for large sums. We
started by founding the Century Club
and asking members for $100 each, a
level most everyone could afford. The
Century Club raised $83,000 from
many sources - a large sum for the
College at that time.

Q. How abo11tother s11ccesses?
A. The College desperately needed a

Q. Tell 11sabo11tyo11rrole in moving
ti,e new LibranJ to completion.

A. The Library is the heart of an educational institution. This new facility
n1akes a strong, positive statement,
creating an impressive focal point for
the campus. It took imagination and
creativity to finance it. I was involved
in all phases, from planning, to design, to negotiating with investment
bankers.
I'm especially proud of the chimes
in the bell tower, which will be financed by alumni support of the Library
Building Fund. I don't want to sound
egotistical or me, me, me, but, this was
one of my "pet" ideas. I believe that in
years to come, these chimes will be a
tradition on campus and throughout
the Bristol community, and be long remembered by students. The chimes
can play carols during the holidays,
2

recreation center. Raising money was
a tall order. Since it is a non-revenue
producing facility, financing had to
come from other sources. I played a
leadership role in the planning and
completion of the Thomas J. Paolino
Recreation Center, dedicated in 1983,
at a cost of $5.5 million.
I was also heavily involved in establishing the School of Architecture.
The architecture major is one of only
six such programs accredited in the
entire Northeast.
Each year, it gains more recognition and has become one of the most
selective architecture programs in the
region. To achieve accreditation by the
National Architectural Accrediting
Board, the School needed its own
building. Raising the $6 million
through tax-exempt bond issues to
complete the building [in 1987] was a
real challenge.

Tile Thomasf. PaolinoRecreatio11
Center
Tlie Mai11LibraryTower

give Roger Williams incomparable
national recognition.
I'm very enthusiastic about the
prospect of establishing an accredited
Law School - it would enhance the
program niches we already have in architecture, marine biology and other
areas. Also in the physical presence
area, I'm looking forward to renovation of the fonner library to become
the School of Business and the construction of new garden-style student
residences on the North Campus as
soon as sale of the Almeida complex is
achieved. It's important to have more
students on campus to take advantage
of college life.

The Schoolof Architecture 811ilrlil1g

officer and general counsel, Mutual
Benefit Life,Newark, N.J.;Joseph
DiStefano, president, Capital Properties,
P&W Railroad;Joseph R. Esposito,
president, Esposito Jewelry, lnc.; Gina
Macdonald, president, 1l1e Meridian
Group, lnc.; Suz.anne Magaziner, prominent community leader; Lincoln Pratt,
corporate director of community relations, Providence Journal Co.; Robert
Rizzo, president, Rizzo Ford; and Aime
Szostak, president, Fleet/Maine Bank.

"Thephysicalpresenceof the
Collegehasgrown by leapsand
boundsin recentyears."

3
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ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Presence in Community Expands
Boards EstablishMore than 500Advisers to College
TI1e newly-fonned advisory boards for the eight schools and selected programs of the College are up and rolling. More than 500 people offer
their support on these boards in areas of program advisement, recruiting and development. ln addition to this Listof newly-formed advisory
boards and new board members, the College benefits from the expertise of other boards and committees that work to support goals of the Plan
for the 90s. TI1e Social and Health Services Advisory Bo,1rd was listed in a feature article that appeared in the fall 1990 issue of Tl1eBridge. At press
time, a Student Affairs Advisory Board and a Parents Advisory Board are being fonned; member names will appear in the sum1ner issue.
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Problem Solvers and Dream Makers:

Schoolof

The CollegeDepartmentof PhysicalPlant

Architecture
811ildi11g
exhibits

by Tom Fear ·97

• Tl\11: December 3, 1989, late p.m.

• Tl 'vll'I.RATURI: 13degrees
I ahrenheit
• l'ROBI I \1: I feating pipe rupture,
spewing scalding high-pressure steam
"It was one of the rnost difficult situations the department has had to
handle," said Matthew White, director
of Physical l'bnt, describing the night
when a heating pipe burst in front of
the School of 1\rchitecturc Building.
"We had to drain the entire heat-

students, faculty and staff.
Whether it's keeping the heating
and air conditioning in operation,
maintaining office and classroom
space, or assisting in building renovations, the perpetual upkeep of campus
buildings and grounds affects every
member of the College community.
The services necessary for members of the campus community to
function on a dc1y-to-day basis are

kept in peak working condition by
Physical Plant as current systems are

ing <,y~tcm th.it ...,ervc~10 buildings,

painstcikingly mc1intc1inedand out-

,1nd coordinate the effort of the cxca-

dated ones rchJrbishcd to current
standards. With 38 full-time employees who strive to keep the campus
running smoothly, the department is divided into three areas: custodial,

vc1tor~,welder-.. and pipe fitters," s<1id
Joe Sou-...1,chid engineer, who coordillilled the cri._,j..,m.inc1gcmcnl.

/\mMingly, the Department of
Phy...,icalPl(1nt, worl-.ing c1longsidc out~ide contractor~, re~x1ircd the brcnk

,rnd got ,11110 buildings back ,111-line
within 2-.lhour~, without one building
dropping below SSdegree::,.
From ~olving cmergencie:,; to handling routine m,1intcn,1ncc, Physicc1\
l 1 l,1nt ~tri\'L'...,to ,ichievc the highest

lewl ol s,1fcty for the welfare of all

grounds cind n1c1intcn<1ncc.

Through the general direction of
College President Natale A. Sicuro
and the close supervision of Executive
Vice !'resident Bob McKcnna, all areas
arc spearheaded by Matt White, Skip
Lc<1rncd,associate director, Physical
Plant, and Joe Sousa, who work with

the team to serve and protect the Col-

thefirst of the

lege and surrounding commwuty.
While Joe Sousa manages the inner workings of the campus's physical
aspects - mechanical, electrical, boilers, heating, air conditioning, plumbing and energy management - Skip
Learned manages buildings and
ground maintenance, including constn1ction and renovation.

Physical Plant plays a significant
role in the realization of the College
Plan for the 90s, the master plan for
the next decade. "Making all the
dreams and aspirations of the Plan be-come a reality is a challenging task,"
Matt White said.
Some dreams have already been
accomplished by the department, specifically, landscaping based on recommendations from the Campus Beautification Committee (comprised of representatives from the faculty, admi11istrat-ion,staff, student body and local
community).
"The Committee works to maximize the aesthetic beauty of ColJege
grounds for both the campus and the
community," Bob McKenna said. The
Committee has a long-range goal to
collect and plant many rare trees on
campus labeled for a walking tour,
similar to cin arboretum. Ten new

rrn1111kft) Duct tor of l'Ji11,1rnll'la11t1\l11tti\'111/cd1,rn::--'-f."
co11.:.trr1ctw11
proJt't"t;:;
of the ,,1i_l/'1cal
Cnmp11~
/J/1111/111 tit,· lJ(), 11•1/h
l\,,oc111t,·D1rfctm Sklfl l n,rn,·d 1111d
f\ffllllP1.'
\ltn' Pre~ufmt &1/1 McKt•wm.

Tl IF BRIIX~F - Spr111s/l/9/
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grmui11gCollege
collectio11of rare
trees. (Be/mu) The
row of evergreeIIs
011 North Campus
provides a 11at11ral
scree11
shielding
the 1x1rkit1glot
from the
11eighbors,vil'W.

trees have been approved for planting
during the upcoming year.
''TI1ecampus exterior is Physical
Plant's most visible work. ll1e campus
appearance is what everyone sees first.
So achieving a positive impression is
very important," Matt White said.
Working closely with the Committee and reflecting issues raised by
the local community, Bob McKenna
set into motion landscaping projects
for Physical Plant that satisfy goals of
the Committee as well as concerns of
local residents.
The results speak for themselves,
as one not-icesthe aesthetics of the re--

cent landscaping in the area beside the
new Library, the area by the School of
Architecture Building and the natural
screen of evergreens shielding the
North Campus parking lot from the
neighbors' view.
Three Physical Plant staff members take care of the 50 acres of
grounds, working with landscape designers and maintai11ing the care and
upkeep of the plantings.
The department helps to implement the Plan for the 90s in the area of
building and renovation. "Our role is
to assist in the planning and constrnction of new facilities and grounds development, while maintaining ,,vhat
we already have," Skip Learned said.
Recent projects have included
helping to get the new Library up and
running, and the additions to the
Physical Plant Building.
The department worked closely
with the Library contractors and movers to ensure that the facility operations meet w;th campus needs. "We
saw that all the details were taken care
of in terms of preparing the move for
the Library and working out the bugs
in the new set-up," Skip Learned said.
Steve Tenien, project manager, followed the day-to-<layactivities with
contractors, assuring quality control and
assisting Matt White in managing the Library project to successful completion.
Director White is excited about
the addition to the Physical Plant
Building, located on the north side of
the new Library, to house the growing
department. The expansion has added

much-needed office and storage space
so the department can serve the campus with even more efficiency. The
deparh11ent is currently involved in
the renovation and conversion of the
former library into the new School of
Business Building slated for occupancy
in fall 1991.
One of the

when the College opens campus faciJit-iesfor community use. Each spring,
the College offers use of the Thomas J.
Paolino Recreation Center to Bristol
High School for its commencement
ceremony.
The College also allows the Bristol
Fire Department to use the ike Missile Compound on North Campus for
"live burns," training sessions to teach
and practice fire fighting techniques
during actual fires, within a controlJed
setting. In turn, the Fire Department
works closely with Physical Plant to
achieve the maximum safety for students residing at the Almeida Apartments, as in 1987 when fire alarm systems were upgraded to reflect changes
in current standards.
As Roger Williams College
progresses through this new decade
of development, the Department of

most important as-

pects of Physical
Plant is the exchange between the
deparhnent and the
community. Matt
White serves as
deputy chief of the
Bristol Fire Department, and Skip
Learned is cin active

committee member
for Linden Place, a
historic home. Matt
White describes the
relationship behveen the College and
the Town of Bristol as a good cooperative effort. ll1e Physical Plant of the
College regularly interacts with the
Town Department of Public Works and
the Bristol Fire Department.
"If Public Works needs to borrow
a piece of our equipment for the Town
use, we'll lend it. Likewise, the Town
returns the favor when the College
may need to use something of its,"
Matt White said. For example, during
winter months Public Works provides
sand for the College, which rein1bu.rses
the Town at a later date.
Physical Plant coordinates efforts
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Physical Plant's involvement promises
to be high. With the Plant fostering cooperative internction vvith the con1n1u-

nity and providing the safest College
environment possible, Bob McKenna,
Matt White, Skip Learned, Joe Sousa,
Steve Terrien and the Physical Plant
team continue to achieve excellence

while looking toward the future, as the
"physical presence" of Roger Williams
College expands.
ThomasE, Fear '91, a co1111111111icatio11s
major from
So11tha111pto11,
N. Y., rmt!wred this article while m1infem in the De1X1r/111c11t
of P11blicRelatio11s
and P11b/icatio,1sd11ri11g
spri11g&mes/er 1991. Upon grad11atio11,
he hopesto traa:I muf study the rnlt11resof Europe,
Australia and the OriC11t.
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NEWS ROUNDUP
"Teac/1-bt" Focuses on "Gulf'

/ lcmor t111dProfcssio11al
So, 1ctics Expa11dcd
,. The Roger Williams College Stull., e...,..,
Ori 1rnLation has
been formed through the School of
Business. Its goals are to strengthen
student confidence, build aggressive
business leadership, and create
more interest in and understanding
of American business enterprise.
!'\ans include community-related
V1sitUlga hoothat t/1erccc11/Vol1111teer
Fair, is Liwm l..ebda,
events, a business professionals forum fresl1111m1111ari11e
biology major, Fairfield, Co1111.
TIie Fair,
Sf}()ltsoml
lry the CollegeVol1111/t!er
Center, provided local
and academic honors recognition.
age11cies
a11
opportunity
to
111for111
st11de11ts
about
their
~•
r.i has granted
.::.t_•n.•ices.
More than 50 st11de11ts
were addedto the growing list
the petition to form the Alpha Al(ah<mt/2() at pressti111e)
of st11dc11t
vol1111tcers.
Particiµ"1ti11g
st udmts hm1cprovided 111ore
th1111
200 hours to Bristol
pha Nu chapter on campus through
mtd more thm117511011rs
to other i11stit11tia11s
i11 the
the School of Humanities. This na- a;;;ei1cit'S
rcg1011,
;;111ccthe CC11teropc11cd
i11 October 1990.
tion;,\ honor society recognizes high
opportunities in computer science and
achievement in English studies c1nd
encourages creative and critical writmathematics, and marine biology.
ing. Activities include publication of a
Workshop activities include field
n,1lional literary mctgazinc cind newstrips, discussions with professionals
letter, and the c1nnuc1Ic1vv;udingof inworking in the field, and classes. In
dividual fellowships ;ind scholarships.
addition to learning about the profesThe College chapter is planning culsion, students will explore educational
tur;il field trips.
requirements, future employment op,. l'reviously-cstablished student
portunities and salary ranges.
scholarly /leadership societies include
,•. Marine Biology Summer Program
\lph,1 (_h1 for juniors and seniors in
- now in its third year, more than 120
the top five percent of their class; a
sh,dents have enrolled since 1987;
r 11 '->,hn 1 Delta Ch;ipter for students
coordinated by Dr. Thomas Doty, facin the School of Architecture; ;ind a
ulty member, School of Science and
( hi Chapter for students in the
Mathematics.
Psychology Program.
,. Computer Science and Mathematics Summer Program - this
1/,·1;,/lost, '>11111111cr
summer is the program's first year; co..,,.,,,- c Ca 11ps
ordinated by Dr. Ruth A. Koelle, faculty member, School of Science and
Roger Williams College will host
Mathematics. For more information
two workshops August 18 - 24 for
call (401) 254-3108.
high school students to explore career

Why the U.S. went to war in the
Persian Gulf and what may happen
next was explored by three College
faculty in a "teach-in" March 8.
Presenting and leading discussions were Joshua Stein, School of Humanities on historical and religious
perspectives; Mark Sawoski, School of
Social Sciences on political issues; and
Kenneth Osborne, director of cooperative education on military matters.
Cameron MacKenzie, of Weston
Mass., sophomore con1munications
major, was moderator.
Cameron, in conjunction with adviser, Phil Szenher, chainnan of the •
communications department, School
of Humanities, planned the event. It
was sponsored by the Office of Auxiliary Services and Sh,dent Services, under the direction of William O'Connell.

College Recogni::es
Recent Supporters

,.. E. Diane Davis Estate - awarded an
additional bequest of $26,367 to the Social and Health
Services Program for an endowed scholarship h.md in the
memoryofE.
Diane Davis,
fom1er coordinator of the program at the
E. Diane Davis
Roger Williams
College Atlanta Center, Georgia. The estate previously awarded $10,000to endow a perpetual scholarship. EstabSt_wlmtw11111crs
i11the "Cm1c1111
Passport
B111'.-;o"
0111tcsl
of the Bristol Cvw1hj Chamber lished in honor of Dr. Bruce Thompson,
of Co111111erct'
JJOS('with e1x11/
coorrfi11ators.
social and health services coordinator,
D£~1g11Lrl
lo i11creaseanoart'1U'SS
a11d11s,age
the scholarship is awarded annually to a
11111m1g
st11dt'11tsof
localgaxisa11dsen,iccs,the
fl~nn,otim1l1ro11g(1t
morethan 1,5(X)st11rl~'l1t sh,dent in the program who might not
u1s1/s
to focalb1_1s111l'SSl>s.
From llft are Mrdu:li'
be able to continue schooling due to fiBnccardla,&.'l11or
co111111w1icalio11s
major who
::-11,,;sested
theprogram; To11yMaS(me,student nancial hardship. Ms. Davis worked
coord11u1tvr;
BvphaLyt·1111ior
architecture111n- with the College's Atlanta Center from
10r,who wv11a di1111a r h.m with limo11si11e
~TIJ/Cl';/-lm11k,
tilt' Col eg~·masc~t;Ke1111cth 1984 to 1986. "Diane was a special huMnCl',SOpho111ore11mrkt.1111g.
"'.f!J.orwhowo_
11a
man being. Her positive impact is
tripfor hm to G111c1111; Oe'wo!JFulto11,CVl'III
m:ml111ator,
C/1nm/.1t.'1'
1m/J/1c
relatio11sc/1mr, forever part of those who were
mmi/1erof tlte CollegeCoryXJml
ion and School blessed lo be her student, colleague
of Fi1wa11dPcr{on,1111:;::
Arts Ad11is01y
Boord;
or friend," said Steve Esons, faculty
amt Slu11111on
lnckcy {h1cefi115!),
frolmum archiltc/11renUIJOr,
who lW11a 11-sper.rfnxl F11ji member, School of Social Sciences,
11101111tai11
llikt>.
former director of the Atlanta Center.

THE BRIDGE-S1,ri11g 1991
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,.. Jung/Brannen Research & Development Corporation, Boston, Mass. awarded a $120,000 grant to the School
of Architecturethat includes a site license for the ARCHIBUS/FM software
product and software training for School
of Architecture faculty members. The
grant was made in recognition of the
considerable accomplishments of the
School of Architecture, under the leadership of Raj Saksena, AJA, dean, School
of Architecture, in a short period of time.
"The new software should prove to be
significantly beneficial in the students'
learning process. We are very appreciative of this grant," Dean Saksena said.
>•·John McLaugluy, Providenceoffered a gift-in-kind of an architectural
books coUectionvalued at $8,970 to the
ArchitectureLibrary.The collection includes Florida Architecture, a publication
produced more than 60 years ago in a
small run. 'We are pleased to add this
prestigious coUectionto the 11,000volumes in our Architecture Library," said
Dean of Academic Services Carol
DiPrete, director of the College libraries.
,.. Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.,
Providence, R.I.-awarded a $25,000
grant over a five-year period to fw1d an
endowed lectureship series in insurance
in the School of Business, in the name
of company President Henry Kates,

1990 recipient of an Honorary Doctor of
Business Administration degree from
the College The series begins in fa\11991
with Mr. Kates as the first speaker.
"Through these lectures, students will
gain valuable knowledge about one of
our nation's most important and iniluenti.al industries." Mr. Kates said.
,.. Texas Instruments, Inc., Dallas, Texas
- was presented with membership i11
the College Diamond MedalJjon Oub
in recognition of more than $67,000 in
cash and in-kind giftsto the School of Engineering since 1987.Roger Williams College is the first institution of higher learning to have the Texas Instruments Laboratory Certificate Program on its cam pus.
School of Business Offers
Consultation Services
The School of Business, in conjunction with the United States Small
Business Administration, offers management consultation services to local
businesses. Topics include marketing
research, planning, accounting, financial analysis, advertising and inventory control. The program is free of
charge, coordinated by faculty members Tony lannucelli and Paul
Langello. For more information call
(401) 254-3128.

The CollegerecC11tly
do,mted90 st11dycarrelsand /100 glassdisplay
casesto the schoolsof Bristol. CollegePresidentNatale A. Sicuro Ot.fO
pr&'IJ/S the gifts to Li..'OCo11te11te,
s11pcri11fe11de11t,
Bristol School
Dqxirlme11/,a 111emfx,7
of lite CollegeCommunity Ad-uisoryBoord.

Orlando/ 81sbano (le(/), prc..,1dt.'l1I,LaHella Siu/za
Society, honors College Pre..,1dcntXatale A :>11uru
with the 1991 ltal1a11llenta:,:eAward
Thf S11c1d1J
presented the award at a March d111na reception
held i11honor of Dr S1curo'-. public -.en.'lll'

De-uelopment S11111111an1
Cum11/ari1e fund~ raised from
Jufr /, J990-Manh3I.
/99/

Gifts-in-Kind .
Special Gifts
Scholarships .
Other.
Library Building Fund
Cash/Pledges ...
Insurance

Phonathons ...
Other.
Library Endowed
Book Fund .
TOTAL.

$161,831
39,-162
-13,018
211,9-12
550,000
12,63,
33,6-11
1,805
1,05-1,336

Texasl11sfrn!11c11ts
mis n"Cc11t_ly
ho11orcd
for gift:: to the Colh:<.:t'
S<.·hool
of E11,-.:111t'tT111g
f Fmm !tit)
CollegePn~1dl'llt t-!atal~A. S1rnro; Dr. R11lphCJ1J1:-:.-11111s,
chmm1m1,dee/nm! t'11Slllt'tT111S prc~ram
A11&'1
Goldgar, w11vers1ty
program 111m1ascr, S..·1111CCmd11clor
Market mg Group. Tt'xas h1stru111mt.;;
!11c.;mid Dr. William 1-1.Knight, dcr111,
ScJwo/of E11g111em11s.
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A Grand Ball at Rosecliff

NewsnbouI Peopleof theCollege
Appoi11t111e11ts

Library. Dr.
Brigham and Women's HosForbes adpital and Children's Medical
dressed the
Center, Boston, and professor
group, and Bob
of surgery, Harvard Medical
Fetterhoff,regisSchool, performed the first
trar, led the
organ transplant in 1954,
group i11a diswith kidneys.
cussion on management of acaKent, WQRJ Ho11ored
demic reco rd s.
Dnvid A. Cingerdla '78
~•-Kathleen
Gordon Kent, senior
Hancock, studio manager, School communications/creative writing
of Fine and Perfonning Arts, remajor, manager of College radio
cently traveled to Westem Kenstation WQRJ, has been selected as
tucky University as part of the Na- a semi-finalist in the 1991 I.ntemational Farulty Exchange Program. tional Radio a11d1V Society SumShe gave screen printing \vorkmer Fellowship competition. Fidire~:tor of major
shops on use of non-toxic materials nalists will be awarded a paid
ISSUC.
gift...,,I lei_..,re•,ponin stencil-making and printing.
summer stay, working in New
~• Eleftherios Pavlides,
<,iblefor tkvdoping
>• John Hogan, faculty member, York-based corporations. WQRJSchool of Architecture,
n.:l,1tion~hip..,with
recently spoke on ,rMon- AdministTation of Justice, retired
FM was recently given honorable
111.i~ir funding
court administrator, recently pre-- mention for promotions in the Naastcry Architecture of
'-.OUf(l,~. V\lith 12
sented a seminar for the Rhcx:ieIs- tional Association of College
Grcccc" at the
ym~ L'\pt.:'l"ll"'llCL'
in
Smithsonicin Institute in a land Municipal J>oJice
Broadcasters' "Top Sta"-...,lJtc,ind income t,,x
lecture series sponsored
Academy on '?vtanlion Search."
pl,1nn1ng,chc1rit,1blc C1wx 1• rl1• l//mmp-~/...71 by the Institute and the
ageff1ent in Public Sergi\'lng, im·e••,tmcnl~,in~urancc,
Greek Ernbassy. Al the lntemavicc/La\•\f EnforceVolunteer Leader
',ak...,m,1nagcmcnl Jnd marketing, tional Assoc-iation for the Study of ment," at the training
Appointments
I
hL"h,1-,\\'llrh.cd tor Banh. of Bo.::.ton Traditioni'tl Environments Confcr- academy for new ser,1nd Rhode l'-.bnd I lo:--pitalTrn~t
cncc, Berkeley, Calif., he presented
gccints and lieutenants
,., Kenneth Marshall
N,1tional lJ.1nk.
a paper on Greek doJT1csticarchiat the Community
of Bristol has been ap~• David/\. Gingerella '78 was
tecturcand ran a session on the re- College of Rhode Ispointed to the CoUege
n.:'--L'ntly
,1pp<1ink\_i
bu1~1r. VVitha
lationship of mcxicmity and tradiland.
Community Advisory
B,1chdor of XiL·ncc degree in action in CrC('Ce.
Kc1111etli
Mars/ml/
~• Debbie Robinson,
Board. A mechanicaJ
(()U11ting,11H.l
.-1Master (lf l3u.::.i1K-s.::.~• Louis Swiczewicz, School of
School of Humanities,
engineering assistant
/\dmini:--tr,1t1ondq:;r"-'-'from
Continuing Education, recently
recently attended the annual meet- for 27 years at Raytheon Corp.,
RL'JN•,l'l,1L"r
l\,lytcchnic ln~titull.',he earned a Doctorate of F'hilosophy
ing of the Shakespeare Association Portsmouth, Mr. Marshall diairs
-.cr.·t.'\J,1:-group man,1gcr for the
dl..1:-,'lL"'L'
in adult education from the of America in Vancouver, British
the Bristol Town Council, and was
cont miler ,it /\n,1h1..,i~and Tt.'Chnol- University ofCornK'CtiColumbia. She prechief marshal of the 1990 Bristol
ogy, Inc., N01ih Sionington, Conn.
cut. I !is dissc11ation re-sented her paper,
Fourth-of-July Celebration. He is
I lei~,, mcmb..·r ot the N,1tional As- lated to hb lX)Sitionasdi'"And I (Poor Monact·ive with the Bristol Heart Fund,
'-,(K'btionot 1\ca)lmtan~ and the
rector of credit doet11T1enster),' Past and Present: Bristol American Legion 13.,seball,
Natilm,1l (\)rp1..Ht1tc
C,1~hMan,1gc- tation Jt lhc College.
Gender Identities Re-- Bristol Elks Club, American Le-llll.'lll f\-'.'-,(x:.i,1tirn1.
Focused in Twelfth
gion, Sons of Italy, and Bristol Por~• Karen Haskell, dean of stuNight."
C011Ji•re11cc
mu/
tuguese Independent Band. He
dent!--,w,1~reccntlv elected Rhode
'ic111i11ar
•\ctivity
and his wife Donna have three
ls!Jnd St,1ll..'Dll"l..'Ct,or
oi the NaHonorary Degree sons.
tional A:---..<X:-i,1tion
ofSt·udcnt PcrRecipient Wins
~• Dr. Malcotm H.
~ .. Anne Szostak, tnistee, was re!.-Onncl1\dministrc1to~ tor a two'\labelPrize
Forbes, vice president
cently appointed president/chief
Malcolm11.Forl.1t.~
year term to develop workshops
for arndemic affairs,
executive officer of Fleet Bank of
for profc~❖ionab in the ~tall'.
Joseph EdwardMurray,
served as a delegate to the
Maine. She was previously corpo~• Ken Osborne, dir"-'-ior of axJp- Governor's Conference on Library Honorary Doctor of Scirate vice president
erntive L"\.iuc,,ti(m,
hJ.:,;bec111101ni- and lnfom1ation Services. Conference degree '86, was
for human re-11Jk'-ito the Cooperative Edurntion ence go<1lsincludL'Ciinspiring sti'tte awarded the Nobel Prize
sources for Fleet/\s...'-CX:iation
l30,1rdof Directors as
n:.'Sidenlslo value libraries, increas- in Medicine in Sweden
Norstar Financial
vice pr"-~idcnt for public .iifoirs.
ing public awareness of library and last Decem~r with E.
Croup. She is re~• Tom Walker has lx_,:napinfonn.ltion services, and using li- Donna ll TI10mas of Se-sponsible for overpointed dir"-'Ctorof ,1\umni and
bra1y resources to improve literacy, attic, whose pioneering
seeing the merger of
parent rdations. I le served as didemocracy and prcxiuctivity in the work in lxmc marrow
Maine Savings Bank
rector oi alumni programs and as- United States.
transplants led to a 0.1..re
with Fleet.
sistant director of development for >• 7710 College hosted the sp,ing
for most childhood leu.ilumni .iffairs at VVentworth Insti- meeting of the Assocfation of
kemia. Dr. Murray, chief
~Melissa Peo'86
Tom Wnlker
tute of Technology. I le holds a
Rhode Island Registrars in the new of plastic surgery,

Bachelor of Arts degree in economics from Rollins College and a Mas,. George de T amowsky has
ter of Business Adrn ..i.nistration debeen appointed dean of the School gree from the Crummer School of
of Business, effective July I, servBusiness /\drninistrntion at Rollins.
ing as consultanl lo the School unt-il lhcn. I le has served as associate Faculhj Acco111plislm1e11ts
professor and deiln of the Graduate School at 13ryantCollege. I le
~ .. Glenna Andrade, adjunct facholds a 13.,chclorof/\ rts degree
ulty member, School of HumaniJnd a Doctorate of Philosophy dc- ties, recently received a Master of
gn ..--cfrom the UnJvcrsity of Mary- Fine Arts degree from Vcm10nt
lrn1d. I le b a bu:,inc:,~ cornrncntaCollege at Norwich University, her
tor for WJ/\R-TV, Channel 10,
third rnastcr's degree. Her short
Providence, on "New~ ill Sunri~."
story, "13alancingAct," will be pub,. J. Richard Ely, Jr.
lished in 771eWisco11si11
h.i~ Lx-cnappointed
AcademyReuiew,spting
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l~emlit to rect'H'f their ]:;fl <,;lit'/., 1/rl 1-r,,111
!1··t
Tru-..fce/tN'ph mtd \,fr--...A111111J_.,,l{,...,/tl, t, ...
thmr..:.of th,: Ball Co1111111tft•c.
Collt'~t·Prc.,,,Jc11:
\'nt,1/em1d Mr~. l.mda S1c11n1;1111d
Board
Chmmm11R.J1/plt
mid Mr-.. Barham Pap1th
(/.1.1!
! Dr. 1111d
Mr,_ Sit1m10JJt'1tthcd,mcc floor

Seth Michael Mnsazi11er(right) sharesa ha1111y
nw111e11twith his
mother, Tnislce S11zm111e
Maga:i11er(left) {lll{f Dr, Malcolm Forlies,

·uicepresidentfnr academicaffairs.

The Dn:7l' Corwm,1 Orcl1i:.:::.fmpiny:,.fur apprcoi1fli.'t'dn11cn~.
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400 RogerWilliamsCollegeFriends Attend LibraryDedication
The entire community \\lil~ invited, and ncilrly 400 GllllC,
to the dedication of the new 58 million Roger Williams
College :vlain Library, Thursday, April 18.
In typical Iv fickle
cw England spring weather, there
\\\lr.., ,1 chill in tlw c11r, but nut in the hcc1rt,;,oi tho~c attend-

,\111011,-.;lhiN't1ff1'/'//IX

ing, as warm greetings were offered by community
leaders and College officials.
When the applause died down, the satin ribbon at the

new Librnry's arched entrance was cut, with larger-thanlife golden shears, and Roger Williams College's latest

point of pride was duly dedicated. The carillon rang out,
while some guests mingled and munched under the tent,
and others toured the building, designed by Robinson,
Green, Beretta Architects and constructed by the Gilbane
Building Co.
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The President'sConcertBecomes a Tradition

NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO PARENTS

A, a $23,000 gift to the community, Roger Williams College presented
the Rhode Island Philharmonic Orchestra in its second annual President's
Concert on Friday, April 26. More than 2,000 guests attended the event in
the Thomas J. Paolino Recreation Center. Paul Phillips (above right),
associate conductor of the orchestra, led the musicians through Strauss
walt/C~, Puccini aria-;, and selections from Lchnr operettas in a progrnm

called "A Ncopolitan Night in Old Vienna." Award-winning soprano
Kathryne Jenning;, offered several operatic renditions. She is shown
(lower right) with Mr. Phillips, her husband.

Helping Students
by Jim Azar, Pl,.D..
Directorof the
Centerfor Counseling
and Student Dl'Velopment
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Homesickness... RelationshipProblems. .. Depression... Difficulty Concentrating. . .
Insomnia ... PanicAttacks ... Isolation... SubstanceAbuse ... Suicidal Thoughts .. .
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These are reasons students come to
the campus Center of Counseling and
Student Development. A student's
ability to learn and succeed depends
greatly on healthy psychological development. By providing developmental, remedial and preventive services, the Center helps students
achieve success in the classroom,
workplace, home and community.
The Center is staffed by licensed
professional psychologists and social
workers who are able to understand
and anticipate emotional struggles
that students encounter. College years
are particularly rich and active, and
students are at different developmental stages dealing with identity, relationships and career issues.
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SpecialAttentionfor Freshmen
The freshman year can be particularly stressful. Students deal with:
being separated from home and feeling cut off from family, old friends
and the security of familiar surroundings; questioning their ability to make
friends and good grades; managing an
overwhelming new-found freedom; and
challenging previous values and beliefs.
We strive to anticipate these
struggles and help students and parents get through them. The Counseling Center provides a workshop for
parents during June Orientation to
discuss feelings about children leaving
home and its impact on the family;
and a foUow-up workshop during
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Parents Weekend in late fall.
The Center takes part in Fall Orientation to deal with students' fears
about "making it" academically and
socially. Each fall, we offer Freshman
Adjustment groups, where students
receive support from other freshmen
and, as a group, share and solve common concerns and problems.

Dealingwith Stress
Many students have difficulty talking in a group setting. We see many students individually to help them deal
with stress and problem issues.
Stress can take on many forms,
displaying symptoms which may include: emotional - sadness, anxiety,
depression; social - relationship problems, roommate struggles, isolation;
physical - appetite problems, insomnia, upset stomachs; and academic problems concentrating, lack of motivation, poor grades.
Students need to realize that these
"symptoms" can be talked about and resolved through the Counseling Center.
Some students feel more comfortable relating to other students than to
counselors. So, the Center has coordinated the P.E.E.R. Program (Peer Educators with Expertise in Referrals) for
12 years. Students, who are trained
and supervised by Counseling staff,
talk with other students who are seeking help. P.E.E.R.s provide referrals to
services on campus and in the community, and run educational work15

shops in campus residences on topics
including stress management, conflict
resolution, tolerating and appreciating
diversity, freshman adjush11ent, relationship issues, and suicide awareness, among others.

IntegratedSeroicesfor Students
The Counseling Center is firmly
integrated into the academic and supportive services available to students.
Faculty and staff are made aware of
signs that indicate when a student
may be experiencing emotional difficulty. The Center welcomes questions
and referrals from faculty advisers,
the Dean of Students, Health Services,
the Leaming Center, the Student Life
Office and Career Services. This network minimizes the chance of a student "falling through the cracks,"
which often occurs at larger schools.
The Center is involved i11campus
activities on many levels. Counseling
staff serve on faculty and student affairs committees; provide consultation
and referrals to faculty and staff; administer and interpret vocational interest tests in conjunction with Career
Services; and provide emergency services at night and on weekends.
The Counseling Center is one
more way that Roger Williams College helps its students achieve their
goals at college and beyond. After all,
we're here to help the students.
For more information about tlze Counseling
Center, call (401) 254-3124.
ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE

FOCUS ON STUDENTS

Sharing the Community
"It's fun having my Dad here."

. "Having my son at the College
StudentsLean1 bnngs
us very close because we're in
frequent contact."
WhileParents . "I love being a part of Roger Williams College, and I'm glad I'm here."
from Roger Williams
Ennzat College Collegeomments
faculty and staff whose offspring have chosen to enroll at the
College, and from the students themsclvc;,, paint a generally positive picture.
tudcnts like Jeff Neuschatz, son
of Dr. Joe euschatz of the psychology faculty, arc active on campus and
have found their parents' presence to
bea plu,.
"It's easy lo meet people because
Dr. Neu,chat; has a good rapport
with students," said his son who, like
many other children of faculty and
staff, cho,e to "get the full College experience by not living at home."
Fr~hman Dana Mclchar, daughter of economics faculty member Dave
Melchar, director of academic advisement at the College, likes being able to
call her "Dad at any time to talk about
i~sues."

"I laving my mother here pcrsonali1cs everything a little bit more,"
said I lmther Gould, daughter of Sus.111 Gould of the College
13uf"ar', ffice. Mrs. Gould
handle-;,collections and account!>n...
---ccivablc.

Sophomore Christy Carroll,
daughter of Open Program facilitator and c1dviserTom

Carroll, lakes advantage of the
fact that her "Dad gives good
advice to me and my friends.
"Because he is here, we also
share a lot of friends."
hristy's brother Matt, a junior history major, also attends
Roger Williams College, as did
two older brothers and a sister.
Maintc1ining independence
and an identity separate fr0tn

Mr, Smulm \·1'/lll1'(nsl1tJ1m,lhadt111;,.:htt'r5mufrn ✓um·t1
thl'(()1/CJf 1111111lra11_,lf

lir1~1J.m1
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that of their parents is not a
problem for most children of
College faculty and staff.
Although he at first "kept it a
secret" that he is Dr. Doty's

at Home

son, Joshua Doty, a sophomore historic preservation major, said he now
enjoys having his father on campus.
Thomas Doty teaches biology in the
School of Science and Mathematics.
"I find that my son is independent
enough to find his own place at the
College with no connection to my being here," said John Stout, dean of the
Schools of Continuing Education and
Social Sciences, of his son John, a senior creative writing major.

Matt Agostinelli said many of his
fellow students don't know his father,
Anthony Agostinelli, is on the faculty
111 the Schools of Social Sciences and
Continuing Education (Open Program), though most of his instructors
know of the relationship.
"I don't find that this has created
any problems in the classroom," said
Matt, a freshman history major.
Do fellow students treat them differently?
"Regardless of whether other students know that my Dad is a faculty
member here, they treat me like any
other student," said freshman historic
preservation major Jim Pauly, son of
Science and Mathematics faculty
member Ralph Pauly.
Most faculty and staff say the
pluses of having their offspring enrolled at the ollege outweigh any disad vantages.

"I think the education Dana is receiving here is as good or better than
that at most other institutions," David
Melchar stated.
"I enjoy having my children as a
part of the College community and
feel good that they are in the hands of
my colleagues here," Tom Carroll
said.
"I think it's fine - not awkward
at all," said Charles Trimbach, a
School of Social Sciences faculty member, regarding his daughter's enrollment at the College. 'Tm glad that
Heidi is here, that she has found a
good curriculum for herself and continues to do well." Heidi is a sophomore in the Open Program majoring
in film studies.
Senior administration of justice

major John Pozzi, Jr., transferred
Iiams College "because of the
to Roger Williams from the
individual attention."
Community College of Rhode IsJoshua Doty, an architecture
land. His father John Pozzi, Sr.,
minor, selected the College bewho teaches in the program in
ca use of its "strong architecture
the School of Social Sciences,
and historic preservation masaid, 'Tm pleased that John is
jors."
here because he's getting the best
"I didn't apply to any other
education available in his field."
colleges," said Christy Carroll
Mr. Pozzi' s son is one of the
of her decision to attend Roger
few offspring of faculty members
Williams College. "I liked the
who have chosen to major in dissmall, pretty campus."
ciplines taught by their parents,
The small size of the College
but this hasn't presented a proband personalized academic adlem in the Pozzis' case.
visement also appealed to Matt
Although he has not taken
Agostinelli, who tra11Sferred
courses taught by his father behere from the larger George
cause of a potential "conflict of
Washington University in
interest," the College has "pro(Fromleft)Tom,Mntt a.m~ChristyCnrrollmeetfor lunchat theCollege
Washington, D.C.
vided Jolrn with the flexibility to
snacklxlr.Threeothers1b/111gs,
as wellas Mrs. O1rroll,havealsoattended
"Here at Roger Williams ColRogerWilliamsCollege.
arrange his courses around his
lege, I feel comfortable because
work schedule," according to
of the one-to-one relationship
Both Christy and Matt Carroll are stuMr. Pozzi,Sr.
with faculty," said freshman Liz
dent athletes: she, on the "Lady Hawks"
Jeff euschatz, another student
Brum, daughter of snack bar cook
women's volleyball team, and he, on the
who has selected his father's disciand cashier Mary Brum who has
men's soccer and coeducational golf
pline, psychology, as a major, works
been employed by the Department
teams. Sophomore pre-med major Sandra
closely with his father on an almost
of Dining Services for eight years.
Venice, daughter of Mrs. Sandra Venice,
daily basis. Dr. Neuschatz admits
Freshman Steve Sears is a psyadministrative assistant in the College Desome mixed feelings about this proxchology major who served in the
imity.
partment of Administrative Computing,
U.S. Air Force for three years beplays on the women's basketball team.
"There is an enormous role confore entering Roger Williams ColHeather Gould is a member of the Messenflict in the difference between (acalege.
ger staff and the Sophomore Advisory
demic) adviser and father. It makes it
"I feel I'm getting a wellBoard. Steve Sears, daughter of Dining
hard to have a father-son relationship
rounded college experience beServices employee Laura Sears, is inat school," Dr. Neuschatz stated.
cause I'm meeting people and involved with the Wrestling Club.
On the other hand, he sees potenvolved with my college commuWhile the tuition assistance that the
tial benefits of having his son as a stunity," Steve stated.
College provides to children of faculty
dent. "My hope is that Jeff and I will
The College community is enand staff is a factor in their choice to atsomeday be able to joint-author reriched by the presence of all these
search articles."
tend Roger Williams, most cite other reafamilies.
sons as being paramount.
Extracurricular interests of these
- Betty M. va11ll'rsel.APR,
Dana Melchar, who resides on camstudents is as varied as the opportuniassisted by 0mm A1111 Crise, '91
pus in the honors dom1, chose Roger WiJties for involvement at the College,
and many have jumped in headfirst.
Dana Melchar participates in
Ed. ote: Studentsq11oted111tJl/r;article
the Student Senate and the sailing
are nil enrolled011 a f11ll-t11ne day basis
team. "Sailing's a great feeling ..
{12-17 Sl'l11l'Sler ho11rs).Other c/11/dren
of
Collegt'faculty r111d
staff are currently atit lets me into a different world .
lcndillg
part-lime.
away from school," she said.
Jeff Neuschatz, who as a high
DannA1111 Crisci '91, se11ior co11m111111school junior traveled with Roger
catio11smajorfrom Ocean, N.f., assisted
Williams College students in the
in co11d11cti11g
inlrniicws for this article.
Psychology in London Program,
Sheservedns rm intern i11 the CollegeDeplays varsity basketball for the
partment of Public Re/atio11s
a11dPublicatfrmsduri11gfall 1990.
"Hawks." He is active in Hillel,
the organ.i7..ationfor students of
the Jewish faith; the Psychology
Club; Psi Chi, the psychology
honor society; and Alpha Chi, the
scholarship-leadership honorary,
with membership limited to the
top five percent of the junior and
sen..iorclasses.
Dnnaand DaveMelcJmr"tnlksaili11g"
at theBristolYachtClub.
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The winter season was one of the
most successful in the short history of
athletics at the College. The men's
hockey reached the semifinals of the
ECAC South post-season tournament,
and the basketball teams both had
satisfying seasons in
the Commonwealth
Coast Conference.

Women's Basketball
The lady Hawks doubled their win
total from last season, finishing with an Srecord.
16
The squad posted a 5-8 record in
the Commonwealth Coast Conference
and finished fourth. junior forward
Maureen Gradley led the team in scoring (12.8) and rebounding (6.2). She
was named to
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Men's Hockey
TI1emen's hockey team had an
outstanding season, finishing regular
season play 1}-IG-1,fifth in the 14-team
ECAC South division. At press time the
squad was heading into the ECAC
semifinals, having disposed of Skidmore
College &-3in the quarterfinal. TI1e
playoff app:,arance was U1esecond
straight for U1eprogram.
Coad, Don Annstrong's dub was
led by record-setting junior center Mike
Garnbardelli. Mike set il new College
record ,vith five goals against Villanova
in the regular season final,and set new
school marks for points (62)and assists
(37) in a season .
Juniors Williams Haesche (40 points)
and Craig Maddalena (30) were the next
top scorers.Other for.vards who played
well were Peter Klauck,KevinThbodeau,
Fred Specht, Dave Spacagna and John
Reposa
Defense was led by senior Captain
Rob Crowley, who played a fonnidable
back.line.Also starring on defense were
Todd Morton, Todd Turcotte and Robert
Wied1ers.
Senior Rob Chartier played 14
games in net, with a 4.80goals-against
average, whiie freshman T.J.McNaboe
played in nine go.mes,wiU1a 4.85goalsagainstaverage.
THE BRIDGE-Sl'm1s 1991
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Captain Steve Gryzlo was a force last
year and should be a bright spot once
again. The midfield is strengthened by
the return of Scott Rivoira, Eric James
and Michael Flanagan and freshman
Chad Meisner, a high school AUArnerican.

, 1or pomt guard
Amelia Bearse led in assists (4.9) and
steals (2.5), and was also named to the
All-Conference Second Team.
The squad lost the CCC. tournament quarterfinals to Salve Regina
College, but finished second in both
the Roger WiJliams College
Invitational and the University of
New England tournament.
Senior forwards Debbie Zilka and
Kristen Vachon finished their College
basketball careers, making outstanding contributions to the program during the past four seasons. They will be
missed.

Men's Volleyball

SpringSports
Men's Lacrosse
The lax.men returned all but one
player from last season's team that

Men's Basketball
TI1emen hoopsters had an up-anddown season, finishing with a &-21
overall record and a &-87CommonwealU1Coast Conference record.
TI1eHawks were led by AllConference First Team selections
Vincent God win and Roger Reddock.
Vincent finished his College career as
nun1ber two on the all-tin1escoring list.
A dynamic perfonner, he finished
second on the team in scoring (18.1
points per game). He will be missed by
next season's team.
Roger had an outs tan ding year
despite missing seven games due to an
injury. He led the team in scoring (20.3
points per game) and was deadly
during conference games (averaging
22.3 points per game). He was the
team's top scorer in almost every gan1e
of the winter season.
Other players who perfonned well
induded freshman forward Tin, Smith
and freshman center George Milot.

The men spikers finished their
regular season with a fine 12-10 record
in Head Coach Kevin Lynch's first
season working with the young team.
Top players included Co-Captains
Mark Mastin and Kevin Johnson, who
have both been ranked nationally by
the NCAA Statistics Service. Other top
players were Ben Heroux, Mark
Moynihan, Scott Roaf, and Chris
Wetter.

Baseball
The Hawk nine will rely on solid
defense and a veteran pitching staff as
they strive for a winning season. The
team is lead by Captains Mike Ayles
and Adam Gabriel and Assistant
Captain Mark Michaud. While these
three form a strong nucleus, other top
performers returning include Todd
Rivard, Mike Mousseau, Brett Lewis
and Billy Goodwin. If the team can get
through a rugged month of April (five
doubleheaders), members will be in
good shape for May's playoff.

Women's Softball

finished 5-6 in Pilgrim League play.
The team is bolstered by the return of
senior Tri-Captain Mike Aliperti, who
lead the team with 24 goals as a
sophomore. A knee injury kept him
out last season. Also back up front is
sophomore Terry Kelley. Junior

TI1esoftball squad is looking for
improvement over last years 6-11
finish. With several newcomers set to
play major roles, they should be
ready. Coach Kelly Mitchell will rely
on Maureen Gradley, Stephanie
Dardanello, Tammy D' Aquila, Lisa
Salatto and Joann Blanchette. Top
newcomers to watch are Windy
Anzalone and Rae jean Polca.

player. He posted a 6-3 record last
season. Also back is sophomore Jim
Neisler who went 3-2 a year ago.

Men's Golf
Senior Captain Gary Kay is back
to lead the Hawks on the links. Gary
had a fine fall season and hopes to
improve on that performance. Other
players to watch include soccer star
Matt Carroll and senior Joe Dantuono,
who was top scorer in the New
England meet last fall.
by Daue Ke111111y,
Sports lnfor111atio11
Director

Men's Tennis
The net.men are hoping to break
the .500 mark for the first tin1e after
posting a 5-6 record in 1990. Senior
Andrew McCann is the top returning
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Holding onto Dreams while Facing Reality
Schoolof Fineand PerformingArts Alumni Createfor a Living
by Eric R. Bromier

Actors, dancers, artists, writers. Many people perceive
the arts as glan1ourous, care-free professions. Yet those
pursuing careers in the arts often lace rigorous work,
long hours and sparadic periods of w1employment.
During these tough economic times when many
struggle v.,jthjob retention, the already narrow work
opportunties for artists decline even more. Despite
these obstacles, alwrnu of the Roger Williams College
School of Fine and Perfomting Arts are creating work
opportwuties and building successful careers in the arts.
Act111g
u 11tl1Pas~io11

Elizabeth Carlin '76 has a driving
passion for acting.
"From the time I was 11 and was
pulled on stage at Tri1uty Repertory
Company [regional theatre, Providence], I knew I wanted to be an actress. I was chosen to be a grow1dling
in 1l1e Tanung of the Shrew.' We got
to eat oranges and throw peels all over
the theatre. It was so much fw,," she
said, laughing v.oth arms flying while
acting out the past scene.
After eanung her Bamelor of Arts
degree in theatre, Liz became a founding member of TIFOBET,The Incredibly Far Off-Broadway Ensemble T11eatrein Newport, R.l.
She smiled as she told of performing experimental theatre in a cale.
With a Master of Fine Arts
degree in acting from Temple
U1uversity, Philadelplua, Liz has
acted in regional and stock compa1ues on both U.S. coasts. She
"Tiu:l111µortm1cc
of Bei11g
Earnest,"asan 1111dcr-has played the gan1ut of roles,
gmd1mteof theCollege.Uz rnrrc11tlyscnJCS
as
from a dominated housewife, to a
the;m:sidc11t
of theCaliforniaChapterof the
raw,my beggar to a near-senile
RogerWilliamsCollegeA/1111111i
Associatio11.
aged woman.
Currently an assistant professor in the Department
of Dramatic Art, Urtiversity of Califorrtia, Davis, Liz
has taught theatre courses at other institutions including Roger Willian,s and Southern Illinois Urtiversity,
Carbondale, where she was head of the Actor Trairting
Program.
Her teaming and perfomting skills are shared
v.oth other professionals. A peer among those considered stars, Liz has coacl1eddialect for Blythe Danner,
Christopher Reeve, Sigourney Weaver and an OffTHE BRIDGE - Spri11g1991

Broadway production in New York.
All of her skills are challenged and focused in stage
directing. '1t is a culmination of every vestige of education, personal intellect and private intuition," Liz said
philosoplucally. '1l1e director creates the physical reality of a play, and the inner life of each character in it."
Regarding opportwuties for women, Liz said, '11
women tlunk the corporate world is discriminatory,
they should look at the world of theatre directing."
T11roughtalent and determination, she has created
some directing opportwuties for herself at college and
sw,1.mer stock theatres.
Liz attributes her running start in the field to the
Roger Willian,s College Theatre Program.
"We lean1ed to invent and create; that's the crux of
the theatre," she emphasized. 'The College is a place
where students receive a fw1damental w,derstanding
of tl1eatre at the grass roots level and get the individual
attention they need," she said.
Liz specifically lauded Theatre Program Coordinator BillGrandgeorge "as a dynamic department head,"
and faculty member Betsy Argo for her quality to igrtite
the in1agination of freslunen.
Born in Rhode Island, Liz was a "Navy brat'' who
lived in such places as Stuttgart, Germany, and
Panan1a. She now resides in Califorrtia, where she actively strives to live her drean,s.
'Working in the theatre is not an easy li/estyle," Liz
Carlin concluded seriously. ''You must hold onto your
drean,s when you confront reality."

Dancingfor Feeling
Peter Bramante'84 received the Rhode Island State
Council on the Arts Choreography Fellowslup, presented at the 1990 Governor's Arts Awards recognizing
his outstanding achievements in dance.
With Heatl1er Ahem '86 and Donna Meierdiercks
'86, Peter created the Grow1d werx Dance Theatre Company in Providence.
Alter receiving his Bachelor of Arts degree in dance
and theatre, Peter earned a Master of Fine Arts degree
in dance science, performance and moreography from
Connecticut College w,der a complete fellowship, and
went to New York City to "meek out the scene."
Once all three dancers completed school,
Grow,dwerx was born.
''Not wanting to get lost in the New York shuffle,
or end up a peon, we decided to form a company and
make a stand for it here," Peter said.
Grow,dwerx has been working to bring quality

her creative writing. Diane <,ervesa'>the
And succeeding
dance to Rhode
assistant to the director of the Center for
Groundwerx is! Tl1e
Island since 1986,
Alcohol and Addiction Studies for
company has already
when it was inBrown University located at Butler Hosachieved one of its major
corporated as
pital, Providence. On the job, she c.-d1
goals, to find a permanon-profit organimedical texts and writes promobonal
nent office and rehearsal
z.ation.
and fund-raising materials.
space in downtown
'The growth
Diane juggles the many facets of her
Providence.
of Grow,dwerx in
life- a full-time job, completing her
"We hope to eventuaLiy
the last two years
graduate degree, writing with an agent,
develop a pennanent
has been remarkand taking care of a family- with the
able," exclaimed
company paying danchelp of her husband, Richard. T11e
ers for a full season of
Peter. It has reHanks currently reside in Swansea,
performances," Peter
ceived grants
Mass., with their children April, Richard
said. "My dream is for
from the Rhode
Grow,dwerx
and Peter, rangiJ1g in age from si>-to 13.
lsland State
Diane became a student at Roger
Cow,cil on the
to become the
Trinity Rep'
Williams CoLiegeindirectly because of
Arts, and a repreof dance in
her husband. Currently a self-€mployed
sentative from the
the state."
landscaper, Richard pre,,jously worked
National Endowment for the Arts atas a landscaper for the Fultons, and the
Writ111gl.i/c,
Hanks family lived iI1the Fulton house
tended the company's
Challmgc,
located adjacent to campus beside
April dance concert.
Ferrycliffe Fam,
Stylistically, the
dance company is eclecTl1e proximity to the CoUege and its
Diane Hanks
tic, blending contempowidely acclain1ed Creative Writing Prorary dance tecluuques
'89 is working
gram, led Diane to enroll.
Thethreeco-directors
of Gro1111dwerx
Da11ce
Tizeatrerev.oth forms of acting and lax
v.oth an agent
'1l1e faculty I had at Roger Wilin thea11dimce
SlWfs nftera perfominnce:
(fromleft)
based in Denlian,s College were dedicated, enthusitnime.
I-feather
Ahern'86,Do1111aMeierdiercks'86a11dPeter
"Ourwork isa fu8rama11te
'84.
ver, Colo., to
astic and had a genuine
sion of a lot of different elements," Peter
sell her screenplay, "Hero," to a prolove of teaclung. I'll alexplained.
ducer, then the novel to a publisher.
wavs value mv relationT11roughhis graduate studies in
'1l1e first agent to whom I sent
slup with the teachers at
mind-body-psyme approames, along
1-lero' asked to represent me," said
Roger Williams CoUege
v.oth dance and theatre training at Roger
Diane, who ean1ed a Bamelor of Fine
and the fact that teacl,Williams, Peter ain1Stoward naturalistic
Arts degree in creative writing
ers can become reallv
shapes in his moreography. Within a coThe work is Diane's second novel. It
close friends."
hesive dance structure, the goal is to
was originally written for her Master of
She credits facultv
communicate "what is in effect psycl10Arts degree in professional writing and
members Betsy Argo,
logically," v.oth movements springing
publishing that she ean1ed this month
OUmeHa11ks
'89 1s i11 tire Ben Carr, Bob
from emotions and intuition.
from Emerson College, Boston.
processof completmgthe McRoberts and Debbie
for a har,x,rt RobiI1SOnas i1,spiraHeather and Donna share tlus mis"Hero" deals v.oth the emotional is- scrce11play
mini-series011 relat,011sion v.oth Peter and have solidified it in
sues surrow,ding alcoholism in the fan1- shipsin a Mnfiafamily. ti01,s to her writing.
the Grow,dwerx company.
ily setting. Her first novel focused on
T11efow1dation she ref-ferag£.,,1i
plansto pitch
ittoHBO.
Peter spoke of the invaluable trainwomen struggling on welfare.
ceived at Roger Wiling and guidance provided by Roger
''Most of my work centers on famliams College gave
Williams College faculty members Kelli
ily relationships and the emotions inDiane Hanks the confidence and deterWicke Davis and Gary Shore.
volved in those situations," she said.
mination to create tl1esuccess opporh.1Excellent instructors of technique
Having grown up in a household
11.ities
she currently pursues.
and style, these faculty members taught
v.oth an alcoholic family member and ensomething equally as in1portant - what
cow,ters v.oth the welfare system, Diane's
life experiences heavily influence her
to expect from the artistic lifestyle, and
writing. Her style is realistic, dealing with
how that lifestyle al/ects the artist.
in1portant issues that one laces in every"As working professionals themday life. ''My goal is to share, and maybe
selves, Kelli and Gary gave us an w,dereven teacl1,through my experiences and
standing of the need to focus our art and
my writing."
discover our own work. They were honPerhaps that explaiI,s why she cl1ose
est about what we must accomplish to
the full-time job she works iI1addition to
succeed in the business," Peter said.
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to
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12 Alumni AssociationChaptersOperatingNationwide
A year ago we said we'd start and
charter n alumni chapters, and today
we've reached lhal goal. The "physical presence" of the Roger Williams
College Alumni Association is now
nationwide! It's exciting lo know that
our loyc1Ialumni rc,nain interested
and acl ivcl y pa rtici pa ting in College
events.

Alumni Association Chapters
rcc1chas far west as California; south
as far a~ Floridt1;moving northward to
Atlanta, Ga.; Washington, D.C.; New
York/New Jersey and Philadelphia,
Pa.; and in our own region, including

Connecticut, Fairfield County and
Hartford; Massachusetts, Boston and
Cape Cod; Northern New England;
and Rhode Island.
Washington, D.C. Chapter - On
April 2, alumni and parents gathered
at The Old Ebbitt Grill for the official
chartering of the D.C. Chapter.
College President Natale A. Sicuro
installed Ted Lochner '85 as chapter
president.
Atlanta, Ga. -Alumni and
parents mcl at the Atlanta Marquis
Marriott April 4 for the chartering of
the Atlanta hapter. Walter Granstra

'87 was installed as chapter president
by Dr. Sicuro. Alumni interested in
participating in this chapter's steering
committee should call the Alumni
Office.
Fairfield County, Conn. - A
group of alumni from the Connecticut
Chapter met in Newport, R.I., for the
St. Patrick's Day celebration. They
would like to see this become an
annual event for their chapter.
Rhode Island - The Rhode
Island Alumni Chapter has been busy
with two events this spring. Alumni
met at the Sheraton I.slander, Newport, for a Sunday brunch March 17.
Others attended a reception and
performance of the smash musical "A
Chorus Line" April 14 at the Providence Performing Arts Center.
For more i11fon11atio11
about the
clzapter closest to you, call tlze
Alumni Office at (401) 254-3216 or toll
free out of state 1-800-458-7144.

Alumni Association Board
Officers

Ralph D. Carlini, Psy.D. 73, preside11t
Armand Teixeiril '80, 11icepresident
Doris C. Brown '87, secretary/treas11rer
Dennis K. McWcency '74, pnst presirle11t
Alu11111i
Trustees

Elizabeth Hallenbeck '73
Michael Simeoni 74
Members Al Lnrge

Normand G. Arcand '71
Robert Bromley '82
Michael Isaac '85
Haidee Kupccz '89
Silvio Mancini, Jr. '72
John Meroski '89
Paul Petit '73
Ma re Rosen berg '70
John Rosevear '75
Karen Tomaselli '84
Chapter Presidentsa11dMembers At Lnrge

Christine Bard '86,
Northern Nl'i.OE11glm1d
Liz Carlin '76, California
Douglas Gingerella '80,
NL'i.llYork/Northern Nm, Jersey
Peter Kehoe '76, Florida
Walter Granstra '87, Atlanta
Virgina McBride '73, Cape CO(/

Edward Mortimer '85,
Fairfield Co1111ty,
Conn.
Dennis Revens '72, Rhodelsfmul
Richard Rholeder '85, Bos/011

Albert Rykhof, Ill '83, 1-fnrtford
Mitchell Welsch '85,
Pe1111syfvm1ia/So11tl1er11
NL'WJersey

Ted Lochner '85, Wasl1i11gto11,
D.C.
TheCt1/ifim1in
Ch11pft.rm1s
d111rtL'red
byCollt.>ge
President
Sirnro,acco111Ir111U.rl
by his wife
U,uU/0up rowcmter). Brian

Rlynold, '83/lop ilft) nccqil<'lithe
JJlaq11e
fur Ou1pfl'"rPreside11t
Uz
Cnr/111
76,w/iomismmyo11
/ms111£'SS.
OtJwrattendi'l5joi11i11
thi'/J/Clllri!.

St11de11I
Represe11tativl'S

Amelia Bearse '92
Ellen Hornstein '93
Tony Massone '91
Bill Mecca '91
-Cal!dace

relatively small dollar amount now that
creates a much larger gift in the future. For
ju.sta few hundred dollars now for six or
seven years, you can create a gift of about
O,CXXJ
iJ1the future. People who would
Making
Gifts $1
like to give a substantial gift but simply
thatMake
don't have the cash flow or assets now,
can do so through a gift of life insurance.
Moneyfor
• Creating current dollars for the
YouNow!
donor- There are two ways people can
support the College and actually create
by/. Richard Ely, Jr.
cash for themselves.
Director of Major Gifts
1. Donors who own a business can
make a gift of their closeIy held stock and
'1 certainly would like to give something,
take a tax deduction for the fair market
but Ijust don't have the resources right
value of the stock ll1is deduction creates
now." This is a frequent remark heard by
cash through the tax savings at Littleor no
non-profit organizations today when
out-of-pocket cost to the donor. Later,
requesting gifts.
when economic conditions improve, they
or their corporation can buy the stock back
Economic times in New Engk1nd,
induding Rhode lsland, are tough. Layoffs from the College, and thus create a
significant gift.
are common; the banking crisis has
2. Giving through a '1ife estate" al.so
affected many; the stock market is down
creates current dolJars. Here, the donor
from historic highs pre-October 1987;
makes a gift of a personal residence to the
interest rates are down; inflation is up.
College, but reserves the right to Liveon the
Many people genuiJ1elycare about
property for the rest of his/her life.ll1e
Roger Williams College, yet they don't
donor's life style doesn't change one bit, but
realize that they can manage gifts, even
the current tax deduction for the gift
during tough times. ll1ere are many
creates ca.sh for the donor through the
ways people can give to the College
resulting tax savings.
without depleting income or other assets
These are just a few ways people can
they need now. Gifts can also be struch.ired
support the College even when times are
to require fewer dollars now or even to
difficult. To decide whid1 method is best
create dollars now.
for you, your specific situation must be
• Giving without using current
analyzed to detern1ine the most effective
dollars-A bequest through a properly
way to accomplish your goals.
drawn will is a good way to give without
If you are interested in more infonnation
committing your dolJars or assets now. A
about how you can bL~1efitby making a gift to
bequest is a gift of cash, or other assets
Roger Williams College, I would be happy to
after you have finished with them.
meet with you to disa,ss tlze options best
• Giving with fewer dollars now suited for you. Please call me direct at (4()1)
Life insurance is a terrific way to give a
254-3455 Isl»page10for Mr. Ely's biogmphy).

Developing
Relations

Maguire

i't'll'I f...d101' '77(hjt> mb 111-./11/11~1
,,..,,,,r,ulc11tof the
I lorul11
Clu111ll'r
/111
Coll1·scJ>rr,ulmt Natali' A. S1Clm1.

NFWAt.UMNt PIRl:CTOR ANNOUNCI.DTom Wa/kL,,.
(right), the 11ew/y-{lp/K)iltted
directorof
alimmi and pare11trefatimzs,m15 i11trod11ced
to
af1m111i
by Dr. RnlphCnrli11i'73 (kft), association
lxx1rdpresident,and0t'1mis R{;vt!IIS'72, Rhode
Island Chapterpresidl"11f,
at thenmwal St. Patrick's
Day Bnmcl,.AOOut40alum11iand guestsenjoyed
tlU!day at the Shemto11
lslm1d£7
in Newport, R.l.

Flonrln Cl1t111ta
al11m111
e1110_111'd
their
l'1.\:'11t at Pier 66, Ft.
IJ111derdnlt',
rln.
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(see/X18'10for Mr. Walker'sbiography).
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Joseph O'Brien and

his wife ctrc happily retirL-.Jin Te,as, -,pending -,ummcrs
in the JJ<X:(mo
M<lunt.iitb. Joe
would like to hJve a rL'union of
the early C,)llege Licl'-,",L"",. Those
interL"->ledin il reunion <.,houldcall

degree in Social and I lealth Ser-

announce

vices, and a Master of Science degree in Management frorn Leslie

Raymond, born Jan. 9.
,., Denise J. Gibbons '86 and
David J. Demattia '87 of Or-

College, Cambridge, Mass.

'79

Denis "Street"

Lafreniere, M.D,, of
Newington, Conn., graduated
the /\lumni Office, (401)25-1--J{XJS
fron1 the University of Connectior toll frL-eout of ,talc l-&Xl-4'i8- cut Medical School, 1987.I le mar714-l.
ried Mary Kirkland in 1989 and
William Helm Wil!:i
serves in surgical r~idcncy at the
rL'Lenlly -,worn in a~
university.
Ch,d ol l'olice, Scituate, R.l. I le
L1ura 8. Choiniere of
jomed the police force in 1971.
I !Jrrisvillc, RI., has
been appointed tutor of techRichard A. Welch has
niques
st1.1di13
at Dean Junior Coll:x'1...'n
,1p1-xl1nted
'x7k...,
lege, Franklin, Ma!>s.She holds a
,ind markL'lmg man,,gL'f for DouBachelor of Art~ degree, and
gl,,.._I umbcr-K1td1en-.. I lome
c.imcd a Ma~tcr of J\rts degree
(enlc'r, Sm,thfil'id, R.l.
from the Univcr.-,ity of Maryland ..
Victor Cabral Wtl~
la Jesse E. Perry was recently
n.xPntlvn.1ll"K 'lJ.1..,-,i-.11;'1111(..'C!
or~:ration.s manager for
t.1nt pnnup,1I, IJn-.,tolI ligh
Unitc-,..1A,ti5.bCablcof MasSc1Schml, Jln,tol, 1(1.•• Dr. Ralph
Carlini ,1pp\.',1r-.on 9.90 W/\LE ra- chu~tts, serving Taunton and
North Attlt:boro.
dio, l,rovidL'tKl', V\lednL"'-,(lay~
Howard Bonner of
lrom 6 to 7 p.rn. in ,1 pn)gr.irn
Swan~a, Ma.S...',.,
~"'~
c,1lk-d"ML'llt,11
Wl'il llein,;."
il~
preciou.-,
metal refining analyst
Ronald\'\". Atkins
forTc,a.s
ln."tnimcnb,
Inc.,
\vherc
h.l'•, l11..'l..'ll,lJ1r"ointed in...tructurof 111,111,,gl'ml·nl,
C..1\Vl'
Rl"" he ha!'Iwor~L\.1fl>r22 ye.ir.-,.
John Flynn l"L'Ceived
gm,1 (Olk-g~'.'-l'WF)(Hi, R.I.
fil',t plac1.._•
in the 1990
~a Rich.1rd Kingpt i\liddll'lown,
Rob:rts \Vriling A\\'t1rd for the lnRI., rl'H'lltlv rl',..l'l\'l\.l tlw lndqx:nfom1al
E,-..:-,.1y,
cho~....._•n
from among
dl'nl I 1\'ingJ\w,1rd lnnn People
<1bout2(X) t..'nlrit..,.John mmcxl a
J\ct1,·dv 1~l'.lLhmglndc1x'ndcncl',
Bachelor of Fine Art~ degree in
,1lo ..~.11
d1,1ph.'rol thl' '\J,1tJon,1ISpicrmtive \Vriting, then c.imcd a
n.ii C\1rd ln1urv J\-..""-x.7,1t1on.
RkhMaster of 1\11::-dt..-grt..'\..'
from the
,1rd i-.. will,+-th,11r l"l( 1und, p,1r,1Unive,-...itv of Michig.111.After
lvtl\.l lnirn tlw nt..·c~dlnvn '-ince,1
lt..'aching
for
m.iny
ye.if',
in St.
196,;,~,lLL7lknt
'-h,1tll'rl\.l p,1rt (1fhb
Loui.s, Mo., he pl,111~to return to
'-p1n,1lllllumn. I lt..l'.ll11t..'\.l
hi--.
H,1d1dorot 1\rl'-LkgR\.' 111bu~int..~~ graduc1tl' -.chool thi::-yt..•ar.
?a Karen Luby h.i~ ~)irn:.'t.l
the
.1dmtnt'-lr,1l1lm,llld CUTTl'llllv
<..,;,_T\'l' ,1--.
,1 pn1g1-.1mmt..'r
,1n,1ly'-I,11 Tclcm.irJ..cting DL'p,11imcnt of
Jcroml'
J.
M,1nning
.ind
Co.,
Inc.
tilt.'N,l\',ll Undl'r\\',1ll'r Sv--.tl'rn:-,
J\uctiont..'l.'r-...l'rt..•viou~lv,~he
Cl'nll'r.
worh'\.l for Today Rt..•.ilty,Cape
M,1jor L..P,rnl
Re.iltv and Scntrv li1nk
Gcrcncscr rt..'Ct..'ntiv
reHowa!Xl Sheals,.i 15porlt..'d lordutv ,lt ~l.1rn1t_•Crnv
vc.irveteran of theCumI lt..-.1dqu,11it..'r-..,
;\rlington, V,1.J\fh:rkind Polk~ D.:.l,1rtrnent, R.I.,has
lt..'rt..'.lmmg ,l lkKht..•lorol X1L'llCL'
lx---,,:,n
p11.imotc'\.I
toS.1rgt.:rn1t.
dq~l"l'\.',ill' l\llllt..\.l ,1 ~ l,1--.tt..'r
ol
I Iowan:! eamt..'\.la 13.ichclorof5.:i1\rt--. dt..•grt..'\.'
trnm Pt..•p1,-x•rdi1ll'
cno:dt..~n..'-?,lnd~currently purU1m·t..•1-...1tv,
C,1lilo1111,1.
ta Thomas
suing,111cngi11L---,,:,ring
dcgn..~.
Christensen x·n.·L,,l'- prt..,1dcnl

'70

'81

'71

'7"'

1

'83

, J6

'84

1

'78

1

Tl IF Irn11x:I•

ange, Conn., arc engaged,

.::.prrn-.:
fCjlH

plan-

ning their wedding for Sept. 27,
1991.

Marnage~
Deborah Lynn Kobs•• Bonnie
Blindem1an'84 to Barry R.
Brown•• Philip G. Longo, Jr. '84
to Leila M. VVhalcn ia Fredrick
G. Murray '84 to Dawn Marie
Gaynooa Michael O'Connor
'85 to Zita Monteiro ~a Thomas

B. Carroll '86 to Cynthia J. Haggis•• Elizabeth A. Crepeau '86
to Paul Dench ~a Caroline L.

Gedutis '86 to Paul J. Stafford
'90 •• Eileen M. Keough '86 to
Wayne A. /\dams ?a Mary R.

Mello '86 to Dean R. Chase
•• Matthew D. Williams '87 to
Susan Marie Plcasic ?• Stepha-

nie Alvanas '88 to LI. Robert B.
Petterman ~• Clenn Colechia '88
to Monique Gagnon ~a Sharlene
Dusoe '88 to Mark Swainamcr

•• John S. Plaliaro'88 to Helen
M ..Mars2<1lkowski la Ma.rk S.
Powers '88 to Karin Lynn ross

•• Regina M. Sullivan '88 to
Kenneth S. Kwiecinski '90
~• Donna lee A. Wilson '88 to
Patrick W ..Geary l• Steven A.
Diraimo '89 to Cecilia A. Sinnott

•• Tracy Shindler '89 to
Jonathan Z1bin ~• Raymond Ca-

l10on, Jr. '90 to Barbara Louth
,. Frank McKnight '90 to Linda
Guillemette~•

Kevin Shea '90 to

Jennifer Rothchild
Ptlfi--.

Samuel A. lodice'73ofWarwick, R.l.,died Dec. 9, 1990at71.
I le served as principal rourt clerk
in the Rhode Island Superior Court
for 27 yea.rs. I le then acted as partner for Uni\-ision Travel Agency,
Cranston.1 leissunived by his
wife, son, step son, two brothers
and two sisters ..
Timothy R. Baker '74 of
Taunton, Mass., died Dec. ·10,

Birthsand [11gagc111c11ts
Williams H. Phinney '49 is e,cited to no\\' have a granddaughkr ,1mong his three
grandson~.~• Joyce (Wolf)
Fish wick '80 and her husband
arc proud parents of Jeffrey
i\tichael, born Nov. 19. Their
other son is Joshua. r• Kenneth
Deschene '8-4 and his \\'ifc, Beth,

1990at ~3. I-leserved as guard at
the Massachusetts Correctional
Institution ..Timothy \vas the son

of Gorclon and the late Shirley
Baker. He is survived by his father, brother and several aunts
and uncles.
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Earl Wayne '75 of Fairfield,
Ohio, died Nov. 26,1990. Having
served as a Chief Petty Officer,
Mr. Wayne retired from the
avy in 1972. He then pursued a

Please return to:

Please ship:
__

higher education and earned his

Bachelor of Science degree in accounting from the College.

(Circlecolorof arms: Cherry/Black)
"Special order

/11 Memori1m1

..........7.50
........ 4.99
.........9.98
.. .4.75
.... 2.98

Key tag.

Douglas J. Mangone, 21, of
Norwell, Mass., sophomore
business major, died Dec. 31,
1~,at
Brigham and Women's

He played on the football
team at orwell High School.
I le graduated from Bridgeton
Academy, Bridgeton, Maine,

__

10 oz.
16 oz.
12 oz.
23 oz.

__

Champion

and was attending Roger

__

Hospital, Boston, from injuries
sustained in a car accident..

Williams College.
He is survived by his parents,
Richard D. and Mary F. (KilldufO
Mangone; sister,Jessica;and
grandmother, Pearl 13.Mangone
of Boston.Doug has been
interred at Washington St.
Cemetery, Norwell.

__
__
__

GeorgeJamesMcNamara
byStn11ley
Jnkobink,
damof
nd111i11istmthx
sen,icesm1ddirector
ofwrso1111el
For a few years, a friend of
mine was employed at the Col-

lege as a switchboard operator.
He began his day at 4 p.m., when

.........$219.00
.......... 199.00

Captain's chair*
Boston rocker*

- CandaceMaguire

Ma.rk R. Gardner '80 to Patricia
Parmenter ~a Louis Kline '82 to

'86,

ol Fmpirl' St,11t..'
Brnkk,....,,Inc.,
\ \/hill' Pl,111,--.,
N 1. ra Fr,rncis P.
Crawley h,,--.lX'\.'n,1ppoi11lt..'\.l
:-,.1it..'tv
111,m,1g1.._•r
of F,btt..'m Utilitit..~
;\:-,:-,()("i,1tion
S....
1"\'ict..
.....Crnv., ,l Bo::-ton-b,1--cd im't..>:-,tlll"-O\\'lll'll
IHllding comp,111v.ta Jeanne Peterson
h,b lX't.'llhirt..\.i,b int,1J..cnurse lw
Vi~iting Nu~l.' A::-....
oci,1tion of Middlt..~, F,1--.t,Stonch,1m, M.iss.
Sl1c camt..'\..1
,, B.1chek,r of 5':icncc

the birth of David

~-

coffee mug
ceramic tankard
stem pilsner glass
sports bottle .

52.98
(Circlecolor:Nnvy/Grei;)(Circlesize:S, M, L, XL)
Champion crew neck sweatshirt ................... .42.98
(Circlecolor:Navy/Grei;)(Circlesize:5, M, L, XL)
RWC corduroy baseball caps .......................... 10.98
(Circlecolor:Navy/Grey/White)
Champion reverse-weave sweatpants ......
41.98
(Circlecolor:Navy/Grey)
hooded sweatshirt..

...............

RWC Cross pens and pencils (individual or set)
Lustrous chrome pen or pencil 15.95ea. 31.95 set
Classic black pen or pencil
24.95 ea. 49.94 set
lOK gold-filled pen or pencil
36.95 ea. 74.95 set

Roger Williams College
Bookstore
Student Center Building
Old Ferry Road
Bristol, R.l. 02809-2923

Please ship the selected
items to:
Class Year: 19__

Name: ____________
Address: ________________

Home Phone:

______

_

Business: ______

_

D I've enclosed a check or money order payable to Roger
Williams College Bookstore in the amount of S ___
_
Please include $3.00 per order for shipping and handling.

D VISA
Acct#:

D Mastercard

___________

._J

American

Express

Expiration: __

Signature: _________________

/ __
_

................................................................ .

most ColJege \vorkers were leav-

ing. Though employed for a
short time he made many

friends.
George James McNamara, of
PortsmouU1,IU, passed away
Jan. 20, 1991,having sua:umbed
to cancer at 67. Hevvasa World
War Uveteran.a world traveler, a

gounnct chefof Chinese cuisine,
an accomplished musician, an

avid fishemianandagentleman.
His firstlove was fishing.As a
memberofRhody FlyRodders,
Trout Unlimitedand United Fly
Tycrs,he enjoyed the sport in
Caiiada, Michiganand New
Zeak1nd.
In Uiemontlis sinceGeorge's
passing,I have often thought of
my ronversations with him.

We've told you all the Roger Williams College news. Now, we'd like to know
about you. Please take a moment to fill out the form below and return it to the
address below .
Name __________________

Year of Graduation
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Address ___________________________
Is this a new address?
Home Phone

Dyes

_____________

Present job title and company

_

D no
Work Phone ________

_

___________________

_

Here's my news for "Class Notes" _________________

_

Many of his remarks were

profound, some poetic,and some
justenpyable.
Grorge leaves his wife,
Frances,and daughter, Donna,
of Miami, Fla. We will miss him.

Return to The Bridge,Deparlment of Public Relations and Publications,
Williams College, Old Ferry Road, Bristol, RJ 02809-2923.

Roger

'\;onprof1t Or5-;
U.S. l'osl,1gl'
1'1\ID
!'rm 1dencl', R.I.

ROGER v\lLLIA'.VIS COLLEGE
Bristol, Rhode Island 02809-2923
(401) 253-1040
1-8()(H'i8-71.i.i toll-freL' out-of-,t,1te

Pl'rmit '\o. 7Y~

Joseph Cambra
PHYSICAL PLANT

Hol!leco111i11g
n11rlParents'Day

PLAN AHEAD

OCTOBER

MAY

CollegeCorpomlio11Meeti11g

Thursday, Oct. 17,5 p.m.
Omni Biltrnorc, Providence

C011111u•11ce111c11/

Saturday, May 18, 10 c1.m.
13,istolCampus
/111,e

Saturday, Oct 19
Bristol Campus

f11tcr:.x-ssiw1
l?.esistmlio11

Through May 2-1
J1111cl11fcr51._'Ssiw1
ClaSSl'S

May 29- June 25

JUNE
/11fcr::-t'ssio11
Cln5Si."5

Through June 25

Mail l?.esislmtim1

5111111111TSessil111

JuncJ-28

JUl.Y
S11111111er
Sessio11J11-Pcr5011
Resisfrntio11

July I· 5
CollegePnrlicipnlim1 i,1 the

Bristol/11/v4th Parade
July-1,·1 I a.m.
l3ristol
Tl1mtrc Prese11fnlio11
-n Cm11cd11
to/}('

n1111m111ccd

•

July 5, 6, 12, 13,at 8 p.m.
Pcrionning Arts Center
Dm111n
1,yPeterSlznffer
July 19,20, 26, 27 at 8 p.m.
Pcrfonning Arts Center

"Eq1111;"
-n

S11111111erSessionClasses

July 8 • August 22

AUGUST
5111111,u,,Sessio11Cln::i..'(>s

Through August 22

Studmts of t/1c College;iost' 111:,idelhl!gy11111nsi11111
of the ThomasJ.PaolinoRt!cn:nlio11
Center011cnmp11s. Fromleft are
Ke11drnJackSim,S()pho111ore,
da11ce/psydw!ogymajor, Arli11gto11,Mass.; Jeff Nc11schnt:,j1111iar,
psychulogy major,
Barri11gto11,
R.I.; De111SI'
Co11te(silfi11g),j1111ior,
busiiu"Ssnd111i11istmtio11
major, 5011//10/rl,
N.Y.; Amy T11cker(011ladder),
Sl'11ior,111ari11e
biologymajor,

G11ilford,
Co1111.;
Nghiem L11011g(o11floor), sophomore,nrchitect11re major, from Snigo11,

Viet11a111,
now US cit1:l'II from MnsSt1cl111sctts;
Rich Ferreira sc11ior,civil e11gi11eeri11g
major, Northnmp/011,N.1-f.

